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When pumped with a 1.48mm laser diode, Er-implanted Al2O3 ridge waveguides emit a broad
spectrum consisting of several distinct peaks having wavelengths ranging from the midinfrared
~1.53 mm! to the visible ~520 nm!. In order to explain these observations, three different
upconversion mechanisms are considered: cooperative upconversion, excited state absorption, and
pair-induced quenching. It is found that for samples with a high Er concentration~1.4 at. %!,
cooperative upconversion completely dominates the deexcitation of the Er31 ions. For a much lower
concentration~0.12 at. %!, the influence of cooperative upconversion is strongly reduced, and
another upconversion effect becomes apparent: excited state absorption. These conclusions are
based on measurements of the luminescence emission versus pump intensity, and also on measured
luminescence decay curves. The upconversion coefficient is found to be~461!310218 cm3/s; the
excited state absorption cross section is~0.960.3!310221 cm2. It is shown that in spite of these
upconversion effects, a high fraction of the Er31 can be excited at low pump powers. For pump
powers between 2 and 10 mW, the optimum Er concentration is calculated. The results show that for
an Er concentration of 0.5 at. %, more than 2 dB/cm net optical gain is achievable at a pump power
less than 10 mW. ©1996 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~96!08303-1#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Erbium doping of planar optical waveguides has
tracted much attention following the success of the erbiu
doped fiber amplifier.1–3 Trivalent erbium is used as optica
dopant because of its intra-4f transition around 1.54mm,
coinciding with the low-loss window of standard silica-bas
optical fiber. Optical waveguides doped with Er can theref
function as optical amplifiers in the standard telecommu
cations wavelength window around 1.55mm, and be used to
fabricate for instance lossless 3 dB splitters, and in gen
be used to compensate for the losses in a variety of pas
and active components in an integrated optical device.

In the free Er31 ion, the transitions around 1.53mm are
parity forbidden. Incorporating Er31 in a solid host induces a
weak mixing of states of opposite parity to the 4f electrons,
which are shielded by filled 5s and 5p shells.4 This results in
allowed transitions, with radiative lifetimes for the excite
states of up to several milliseconds, and emission and
sorption cross sections of 10220–10221 cm2. The energy level
diagram of Er31 is schematically shown in Fig. 1. The life
time of the first excited (4I 13/2) state is long, and population
inversion between this state and the ground state can in p
ciple be achieved at relatively low pump powers. Because
the relatively small emission cross sections for Er31, reason-
able values of optical gain~;3 dB5a factor of 2! can only
be reached when the signal beam encounters a large am
of excited Er31 ~1020–1021 cm22!. For an integrated Er-
doped amplifier in an optical circuit on a chip, the amplifi

a!Present address: Philips Laboratories, 345 Scarborough Rd., Bria
Manor, NY 10510-2099.
1258 J. Appl. Phys. 79 (3), 1 February 1996 0021-8979
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length is restricted to several centimeters for any useful a
plication. This implies that Er concentrations in the range
0.1–1 at. % are required.

At such high Er concentrations the distance between t
Er31 ions is small, and electric dipole–dipole interaction
between the different ions take place, of which the intera
tion strength depends on 1/r 6, with r the distance between
two Er31 ions. These interactions effectively lower the frac
tion of excited Er at a given pump power. The simplest for
of such a concentration quenching effect is energy migrati
@see Fig. 1~a!#, where an excited ion transfers its energy to
nearby ion in the ground state. This results in diffusion of th
excitation, and finally loss of the excitation if one of the Er31

ions couples to a defect, for example, a hydroxyl group.5,6

Under conditions of amplification, most of the ions are ex
cited to the first excited state, and another concentrati
quenching mechanism can take place: cooperative upconv
sion, also referred to as cross relaxation.7–9 Figure 1~b! sche-
matically shows this process, where two Er31 ions, both in
the first excited (4I 13/2) state, interact, promoting one ion into
the 4I 9/2 state, leaving the other in the ground state. Subs
quently, the excited ion decays rapidly to the4I 11/2 state
through a nonradiative transition by emission o
phonons.10,11 From there it can decay either back to the firs
excited state or to the ground state. In effect, cooperat
upconversion reduces the degree of inversion at a giv
pump power. Very efficient cooperative upconversion can o
cur when two~or more! ions form a pair~or cluster!, result-
ing in almost immediate interaction of the ions once both
them are excited. This is referred to as pair-induced quen
ing ~PIQ!,12–14and effectively limits the maximum degree o
inversion attainable in the material. Upconversion can al

cliff
/96/79(3)/1258/9/$6.00 © 1996 American Institute of Physics
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occur through absorption of a photon by an excited Er31 ion,
promoting it to a higher-energy state@see Fig. 1~c!#. This is
generally referred to as excited state absorption~ESA!.15,16

This process is independent of Er concentration, as only
ion is involved, but depends on the pump intensity.

Although upconversion processes put a limit to the p
formance of optical amplifiers operating at 1.5mm, they may
be used to create higher-energy excitations, and thus sho
wavelength photons, using relatively long-wavelength pu
light. Several reports have shown this for bulk rare-ear
doped materials,17–21 optical fibers,22 as well as for planar
waveguides.23,24 This opens possibilities for the fabricatio
of visible and maybe even ultraviolet lasers pumped w
readily available infrared pump sources.

In this work upconversion is studied in Er-doped Al2O3
planar waveguides which may be used for amplifiers a
lasers operating at 1.53mm. Polycrystallineg-Al2O3 films
were deposited on Si substrates by sputtering, and r
waveguides made in these films show losses as low as
dB/cm.g-Al2O3 has a cubic crystal structure very similar
that of Er2O3,

25 which may enable high concentration optic
doping with Er. Such structural compatibility also might he
to prevent clustering of Er, which has been shown to occu
SiO2.

26 Photoluminescence studies of Er-implanted Al2O3
have shown Er31 luminescence lifetimes as high as 6–10 m
even for concentrations of;1 at. %.27 This indicates that in
this material the energy migration referred to in Fig. 1~a!
does not result in luminescence quenching, presumably
to the absence of quenching centers.

In this study, it is found that Er-implanted Al2O3 ridge
waveguides ~Er concentrations of 0.12 and 1.4 at. %!
pumped at 1.48mm emit luminescence at several wav
lengths shorter than the pump. Measurements of the lumi
cence intensity and decay rate, both versus pump inten
show that both cooperative upconversion and ESA t
place. The data are analyzed quantitatively, and the coop
tive upconversion coefficient and ESA cross section are
termined. Besides the first-order upconversion, also
second-order cooperative upconversion process is obse
which leads to green emission at 520 and 545 nm. From
determined coefficients and luminescence lifetimes, the o
mum Er concentration for a planar Er-doped Al2O3 amplifier

FIG. 1. Schematic of three different concentration quenching effect
Er31. The right-hand scale shows the Er31 energy level diagram with the
corresponding Russel–Saunders notation for the energy levels.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 3, 1 February 1996
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is deduced. It is concluded that net optical gain can b
achieved in Er-implanted Al2O3 waveguides at pump powers
below 10 mW.

II. EXPERIMENT

Al2O3 waveguide films, 600 nm thick, were fabricated
by radio-frequency magnetron sputter deposition from a
Al2O3 target onto a thermally oxidized Si~100! substrate.
The deposition was carried out in an oxidizing ambient o
90% Ar and 10% O2 at a pressure of 0.8 Pa, with the sub
strate held at room temperature. This process is known
produce dense stochiometric cubic polycrystalline Al2O3
films.28,29 Subsequently, two samples were implanted wit
Er, with the samples held at 77 K. One sample, referred to
the high-concentration sample, was implanted with 1.3 Me
Er to a fluence of 1.6231016 Er/cm2. The other, referred to as
the low-concentration sample, was implanted at four diffe
ent energies between 180 keV and 1.3 MeV to a total fluen
of 5.131015 Er/cm2.

Using Rutherford backscattering spectrometry~RBS!,
the Er fluence was confirmed and the Er depth profiles we
measured. The high-concentration sample shows a Gauss
Er profile peaked at a depth of 270 nm with a full width a
half-maximum of 160 nm. The Er peak concentration is 1
at. %. The low-concentration sample shows a roughly co
stant Er concentration of 0.12 at. % ranging from just und
the Al2O3 surface to a depth of'400 nm.

After implantation, waveguides were defined by photo
lithographic patterning of the sample with stripes havin
widths ranging from 1.0 to 3.5mm. An Ar atom beam was
used to etch 300 nm of the Al2O3, resulting in ridge
waveguides under the previously defined stripes. Followin
this, a top SiO2 cladding layer was deposited, and the struc
ture was annealed at either 825 or 775 °C for 1 h. This a
nealing treatment results in low loss waveguides~0.35
dB/cm!,29 and is also necessary to anneal out implantatio
damage and activate the Er.27 Finally, the samples were saw
cut to'9 mm length, and the end faces were mechanica
polished in order to attain optimal light coupling into the
waveguide.

Photoluminescence~PL! spectroscopy was performed by
coupling a 1.48mm InGaAsP laser diode pump into the
waveguides using a tapered optical fiber, which was align
to the waveguides using piezoelectric actuators. Thus, po
ers of up to 5 mW could be coupled into the guides, resultin
in pump intensities of up to 23105 W/cm2. The lumines-
cence emitted by the waveguides was collected using a fib
with a 0.8-mm-diam core mounted normal to the sample su
face. The luminescence was then dispersed using a 48
single-grating monochromator and detected with either
liquid-nitrogen-cooled Ge detector, for the infrared, or
cooled photomultiplier tube~PMT!, for the visible and near-
infrared part of the spectrum. The pump laser was mecha
cally chopped, and lock-in techniques were employed
monitor the signal. All luminescence intensities were co
rected for detector sensitivities, and their relative strengt
may be compared in terms of photons/nm. The time evol
tion of the luminescence was measured using an averag

in
1259van den Hoven et al.
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FIG. 2. Photoluminescence spectrum of an Er-implanted Al2O3 ridge waveguide pumped with a 1.48mm laser diode. The transitions are indicated by thei
initial states. All but one of the transitions terminate at the ground state; the one exception is also indicated by its final state. Note the multiplication
~35, 350,3250!. The relative intensities may be compared.
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digitizing oscilloscope. All measurements were performed
room temperature.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Photoluminescence

Figure 2 shows the PL spectrum obtained by coupling
mW of 1.48 mm pump light into a 1.5-mm-wide Er-
implanted Al2O3 waveguide~high-concentration sample: 1.4
at. %!. The luminescence peak around 1.53mm is character-
istic for emission of Er31 in its first excited state,4 and has
been seen before in Er-implanted Al2O3.

27 The peak at 1.48
mm is due to scattering of pump laser light. In addition
several other luminescence peaks can be distinguished, e
one characteristic of an intra-4f transition in Er31, as indi-
cated in the figure. The occurrence of these emission peak
indicative of upconversion. In particular, viewing the samp
through an optical microscope shows bright green emiss
by the waveguide.30,31

The different upconversion mechanisms introduced
Sec. I each depend in a characteristic way on the pu
power in the waveguide. In order to determine which
these mechanisms is responsible for the observed upcon
sion luminescence, the luminescence intensity of the diff
ent peaks was measured as a function of pump power. N
that the luminescence intensity of a peak in the PL spectr
is directly related to the concentration of Er31 ions in the
excited state corresponding to that emission. In the followi
such measurements are shown for two cases: high and low
concentration.

B. High Er concentration

Figure 3 shows the intensity of the 980 nm lumine
cence, as observed in Fig. 2, versus the 1.53mm intensity, on
1260 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 3, 1 February 1996
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logarithmic scales. Data were obtained by varying the pum
power between 0.03 and 5 mW. The data show a linear b
havior with a slope of 1.89~1!. Also shown in the figure is the
calculated behavior of the 980 nm emission for three case
as follows.

~1! Cooperative upconversion@see also Fig. 1~b!#: Two
ions in the first excited state (4I 13/2) interact to populate the
4I 9/2 state, and from there the4I 11/2 state is populated due to
rapid nonradiative decay. The rate of cooperative upconve
sion depends quadratically on the concentration of ions in t
4I 13/2 state. Therefore, the 980 nm intensity versus that
1.53mm should give a slope of two in Fig. 3~solid line!.

FIG. 3. Luminescence intensity at 980 nm vs that at 1.53mm for the high-
concentration sample~1.4 at. % Er!, on logarithmic scales~solid dots!. The
calculated behavior of three possible upconversion mechanisms is sho
cooperative upconversion~CUC!, excited state absorption~ESA!, and pair-
induced quenching~PIQ!.
van den Hoven et al.
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~2! Excited state absorption@see also Fig. 1~c!#: One
Er31 ion in the4I 13/2 state absorbs a 1.48mm pump photon,
thus populating the4I 9/2 state. This process depends on th
concentration of ions in the4I 13/2 state and the pump inten-
sity. Therefore, the 980 nm emission will be proportional t
the product of the 1.53mm emission times and the pump
intensity. The dashed line in Fig. 3 shows this behavio
where the vertical scaling was adjusted in order to overl
the low pump power data.

~3! Pair-induced quenching: The same scheme appl
as for cooperative upconversion@Fig. 1~b!#. Because the in-
teraction occurs instantaneously as soon as both ions i
pair are excited, the rate of this process depends on the c
centration of excited pairs in which one ion is already ex
cited, and the pump intensity, which excites the second io
This results in the same dependence as expected for ESA

Clearly, the data in Fig. 3 are quite close to the expect
behavior for cooperative upconversion, and deviate strong
from what is expected for ESA and pair-induced quenchin
It is therefore concluded that for this high-concentratio
sample cooperative upconversion is the main mechani
leading to the luminescence at 800 and 980 nm.

Figure 4 shows the 545 nm emission also seen in Fig
versus that at 980 nm on logarithmic scales. Data were o
tained by varying the pump power between 0.5 and 5 mW
Again, a straight line is found and a linear fit yields a slop
of 2.04~5!. Here it is concluded that cooperative upconve
sion of two ions in the4I 11/2 state populates the

2H11/2 state.
This explains the visible luminescence peaks in Fig. 2: Th
green emission peak at 520 nm arises from luminescence
to a transition from the2H11/2 state to the ground state, while
the emission at 545 and 660 nm is caused by nonradiat
decay from the2H11/2 state to the4S3/2 and the4F9/2 states,
followed by radiative decay to the ground state. In additio
a luminescence peak at 850 nm is observed, due to radia
decay from the4S3/2 to the4I 13/2 state.

The occurrence of this second-order upconversion pr
cess also explains why the slope of the 980 nm intens
versus the 1.53mm intensity~Fig. 3! is slightly less than 2:
The second-order cooperative upconversion depletes

FIG. 4. Luminescence intensity at 545 nm vs that at 980 nm for the hig
concentration sample~1.4 at. % Er!, on logarithmic scales~solid dots!. A
linear fit through the data is shown.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 3, 1 February 1996
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population of the level which emits the 980 nm light, result
ing in a slope smaller than 2 for the data in Fig. 3.

C. Low Er concentration

The upconversion behavior of the high Er concentratio
sample is completely dominated by cooperative upconve
sion. In order to reduce this, and in order to study oth
possible upconversion mechanisms, a sample was fabrica
with a much lower ~0.12 at. %! Er concentration. This
sample exhibits a luminescence spectrum similar to that
Fig. 2, but now the intensities of the higher-order emissio
peaks are strongly reduced. In particular, the bright gre
luminescence emitted by the high-concentration sample
now barely visible to the eye.

Figure 5 shows the 1.53mm and 980 nm luminescence
intensities observed in the low-concentration sample as
function of pump intensity, on logarithmic scales. The lum
nescence intensity at each wavelength is proportional to t
fraction of excited Er31 ions in the corresponding energy
level, and the measured data have been converted to th
fractions as is discussed hereafter. The luminescence aro
1.53 mm, originating from the first excited state, initially
shows a linear dependence on pump intensity, i.e., a slope
1 in Fig. 5. As higher intensities are reached, the lumine
cence deviates from the linear behavior and eventually sa
rates. This is expected because the population of Er31 ions in
the ground state is depleted, and less Er31 is left to be ex-
cited. Above the pump intensity where the 1.53mm emission
starts to deviate from a straight line, luminescence arou
980 nm (4I 11/2) appears. Its intensity increases much mor
strongly with pump power than the 1.53mm emission in this
range.

The behavior shown in Fig. 5 can be modeled by solvin
rate equations which govern the populations in each level

dN1

dt
52N1R121N2R211

N2

t2
1C24N2

2, ~1!

h-FIG. 5. Population fractions of Er31 in the 4I 13/2 state ~1.53 mm! and
4I 11/2 state~980 nm! vs pump intensity for the low-concentration sample
~0.12 at. % Er! on logarithmic scales~solid dots!. The solid lines are fits to
the data including effects of cooperative upconversion and excited st
absorption. The dashed line shows the effect on the 980 nm luminescenc
cooperative upconversion only.
1261van den Hoven et al.
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dN2

dt
51N1R122N2R212

N2

t2
1
N3

t3
22C24N2

22N2R24,

~2!

dN3

dt
52

N3

t3
1
N4

t4
, ~3!

dN4

dt
52

N4

t4
1C24N2

21N2R24, ~4!

whereN1–4 are the Er31 concentrations in the first four en-
ergy levels~see Fig. 1!. The total Er concentration is denote
N0 . Furthermore,R12 is the pump rate,R21 is the rate of
stimulated emission of the pump,t2 andt3 are the lumines-
cence lifetimes of levels 2 and 3, andt is time. It is assumed
that all population in level 3 decays nonradiatively to level
This is a realistic assumption which is confirmed later o
Cooperative upconversion has been included by introduc
the quadratic terms with coefficientC24 for upconversion
from level 2 to 4; excited state absorption is include
through the rateR24. The ratesRi j are equal toIs i j /hn, with
I the pump intensity,s i j the cross section, andhn the pump
photon energy. Here,s12 is the pump absorption cross sec
tion, s21 is the cross section for stimulated emission at t
pump wavelength, ands24 is the cross section for ESA.
When solving the rate equations the population of level 4 c
be neglected as it rapidly decays to level 3 nonradiative
Also neglected is the population of the higher-lying level
e.g., the weak green luminescence, as it is small for t
low-concentration sample. Note that amplified spontaneo
emission may also be neglected for this short sample len
~,9 mm!.

Under steady-state conditions all time derivatives a
zero, and solving Eqs.~2!–~4! leads to an expression for the
dependence ofN2 ~1.53mm emission! on pump intensity,

N25
2b1Ab224ac

2a
, ~5!

with

a5C24~11t3R12!,

b51/t21R121R211t3R12R24,

c52N0R12.

The lifetimet2 was measured to be 7.8 ms, ands12 ands21
at the pump wavelength of 1.475mm are 2.7310221 and
0.77310221 cm2, respectively.32 The lifetime t3 was deter-
mined to be 30ms ~see Sec. III D!. Equation~5! was fitted
through the measured 1.53mm luminescence data in Fig. 5
~solid line!, with C24, the collection efficiency, and the abso
lute pump intensity as a free parameters. The best fit is
tained forC245(461)310218 cm3/s. As Eq.~5! gives the
absolute population of Er31 ions in the first excited state, the
fit through the data can be used to convert the measured
intensity to a population scale. This has been done in Fig
where the left-hand scale shows the fraction of Er31 ions in
the excited state. As can be seen, for the highest pump in
sity used in the measurement, the population in the first
1262 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 3, 1 February 1996
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cited state is 70%. Note that the maximum achievable deg
of inversion at this pump wavelength is limited to 78% du
to stimulated emission of the pump.

Solving Eqs.~3! and~4! in steady state gives an expres
sion forN3 ~980 nm! vs N2 ~1.53mm!,

N35t3~C24N2
21N2R24!. ~6!

Using the dependence ofN2 on pump intensity as deter-
mined above,N3 can now also be determined, the unknow
parameter in Eq.~6! being R24, which contains the cross
section for ESA. This parameter determines the slope of t
curve for the 980 nm data in Fig. 5 at high pump intensitie
From the fit of this curve, it is found that
s245~0.960.3!310221 cm2. The absolute normalization of
the data is determined by the radiative decay rate of t
transition and the collection efficiency. Because the colle
tion efficiency is known from the fit to the 1.53mm data,
fitting the 980 nm data yields the radiative decay rate of t
980 nm luminescence: 300 s21. This rate is much lower than
the total decay rate of the 980 nm luminescence~3.33104

s21!, confirming our assumption that nonradiative decay
the first excited state dominates the decay of the4I 11/2 state.
Just as for the 1.53mm data, the 980 nm PL intensities were
converted to populations, so that the left-hand axis in Fig.
also gives the fraction of Er31 ions in level 3. Note that if the
980 nm emission would be a result of cooperative upconv
sion only (R2450), N3 should depend quadratically onN2
@see Eq.~6!#. Such behavior is indicated in the figure by th
dashed line, and clearly does not fit the data. Therefore,
this low-concentration sample, both ESA as well as coope
tive upconversion determine the total upconversion behavi

Further note that although pair-inducing quenchin
could give rise to similar effects as just ascribed to ESA, it
ruled out on the basis of the measurements shown in Fig.
Because the high Er concentration sample shows no e
dence for pair-induced quenching, it is unlikely that this e
fect would occur in the sample with a ten times lower E
concentration.

D. Time evolution

An independent method of determining the upconversi
mechanism is by measuring the luminescence decay up
switching off the pump light.33–35 Figure 6 shows the 1.53
mm luminescence decay after pumping to steady state
several different pump intensities in the low-concentratio
sample. At low intensities the decay is a single exponenti
the lifetime of the population of the4I 13/2 state is 7.8 ms. At
higher intensities the data show an initial nonexponential d
cay. Such behavior may be explained in terms of cooperat
upconversion, which continues to deplete the first excit
state even after the pump is switched off. In this case, t
depletion rate depends on the population, resulting in none
ponential decay. As both ESA and pair-induced quenchi
depend on the presence of a pump beam, these mechan
do not affect the decay rate.

The decay curves may be described by solving Eq.~2!,
with the pump rates set to zero, and neglecting the influen
of level 3 ~which is justified considering thatt2@t3!,
van den Hoven et al.
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N2~ t !5
N2~0!

@11N2~0!C24t2#exp~ t/t2!2N2~0!C24t2
, ~7!

whereN2(0) is the Er
31 population in level 2 at the momen

the pump was switched off. The photoluminescence dec
traces in Fig. 6 were fitted using Eq.~7!, yielding values for
t2 andN2(0)C24. From the latter, the upconversion coeffi
cient was extracted by evaluatingN2(0) from Fig. 5 for each
pump intensity in Fig. 6. This analysis was performed f
four decay traces taken at different pump intensities, a
consistently resulted inC245(461)310218 cm3/s. This re-
sult is in perfect agreement with the value for the upconv
sion coefficient found in the previous subsection.

Figure 7 shows the luminescence decay of the 980
emission after pumping at an intensity of 53104 W/cm2.
Here the time scale is much shorter than in Fig. 6~ms instead
of ms!. Initially the decay proceeds very rapidly, then th
decay rate decreases, and after 300ms still 30% of the origi-
nal population is present. This is due to the two differe

FIG. 6. Luminescence decay curves measured at 1.53mm ~dots! after pump-
ing to steady state and switching off the pump source for four different 1
mm pump intensities. The curves are offset with respect to each other
clarity. The data are for the low-concentration sample~0.12 at. % Er!. Fits to
the data are shown as solid lines.

FIG. 7. Luminescence decay of the 980 nm luminescence~dots! after
switching off the pump source for a pump intensity of 53104 W/cm2. The
data are for the low-concentration sample~0.12 at. % Er!. The solid line is a
fit to the data.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 3, 1 February 1996
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mechanisms which populate the4I 11/2 state: ESA and coop-
erative upconversion. At the moment that the pump is
switched off ESA stops, and the Er population that was ex
cited through ESA will decay with the lifetime of the4I 11/2
state. Cooperative upconversion, however, continues
populate this state even after the pump has been switched
due to the long lifetime of the first excited state. Therefore,
long tail can be observed in the 980 nm decay. The rati
between the intensities of the fast and slow decay compo
nents of the 980 nm light reflects the contributions of eac
upconversion mechanism to the population of the4I 11/2 state:
'60% by ESA and'40% by cooperative upconversion.
Quantative analysis of the decay curve is obtained by solvin
Eqs.~2! and~3! numerically. The result is shown in Fig. 7 as
the solid line. From this fit, the lifetime of the third excited
state is deduced:t3530 ms. Comparing this number to typi-
cal radiative decay rates for Er31 ~several ms! indicates that
the decay of the4I 11/2 energy level is dominated by mul-
tiphonon emission rather than radiative decay.

E. Understanding the coefficients

The coefficients for cooperative upconversion and ex
cited state absorption depend strongly on the exact locatio
of the Er31 energy levels. For instance, in the case of coop
erative upconversion, the combined energies of two excite
Er31 ions must equal the energy of the higher-lying accepto
level in order to obtain resonant excitation of this level. For
ESA, the energy of an excited Er31 ion added to the pump
photon energy must equal this higher-lying energy level.

The relative probabilities of these processes may be ca
culated by performing the convolution of two energy distri-
butions. The energy distribution of Er31 in the first excited
state can be represented by the emission cross section a
function of wave number,s21(k). Thus, the probability of
exciting an energy level at wave numberk through coopera-
tive upconversionwCUC(k) is related to the convolution of
two first excited state emission spectra,

wCUC~k!5E s21~k8!s21~k2k8!dk8. ~8!

For ESA the probability of excitation to some energy level a
wave numberk is related to

wESA~k!5E s21~k8!s laser~k2k8!dk8, ~9!

with slaser the emission spectrum of the pump laser.
Figure 8 shows bothwCUC(k) and wESA(k), calculated

using Eqs.~8! and~9! from the known Er emission and laser
spectra. Also shown is the emission spectrum of th
4I 9/2→4I 15/2 ~acceptor state to ground state! transition.
Clearly, the maximum ofwCUC(k) does not coincide with the
energy of the4I 9/2 level, indicating that cooperative upcon-
version from the first excited state is not quite resonant wit
the 4I 9/2 energy level. Nevertheless, in the experiments de
scribed above, cooperative upconversion is observed, leadi
to the indication that excitation of this level is a phonon-
assisted process, i.e., the surplus of energy for excitation
the 4I 9/2 energy level is dissipated by the emission of a pho

48
for
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non.wESA(k) is even less resonant with the
4I 9/2 energy level.

Therefore, if ESA is to occur, the energy gap of;1000 cm21

betweenwESA(k) and the4I 9/2 energy level must also be
bridged by phonon emission.

In Al2O3 such phonon-assisted processes are possible
cause the highest phonon energy is 870 cm21 ~0.1 eV! for
transverse optical phonons.36 Therefore, roughly one phonon
is necessary for these processes, so that probability for
conversion and ESA may still be appreciable, but consid
ably lower than for resonant excitation. Indeed, the ES
cross section determined in Sec. III C is nearly a factor of
smaller than the maximum absorption cross section for ex
tation of the first excited state. The ESA cross section
0.9310221 cm2 found here is comparable to that measured
erbium-doped fiber amplifiers~0.5310221 cm2!.37

The main conclusion from Fig. 8 is that the phono
spectrum of the host material plays an important role in d
termining the strength of cooperative upconversion and e
cited state absorption. Lowering the phonon energy by ad
tion of heavy elements might help to lower the upconversi
coefficients, thereby reducing their effect on the performan
of amplifiers and lasers. On the other hand, a lower phon
energy would also result in a longer lifetime for the4I 11/2
energy level, causing a buildup of population in this leve
reducing the optical amplification around 1.53mm. There are
only a few measurements of cooperative upconversion co
ficients (C24) in other materials. Comparing the coefficien
of 4310218 cm3/s measured here for Er in Al2O3 to those
materials, shows thatC24 for Er in Al2O3 is one of the low-
est. For instance, for Er-doped yttrium aluminum garn
~YAG!, which has a similar crystal structure as Al2O3,
C2455.4310217 cm3/s,18 much higher than for Al2O3. For
soda-lime glass,C2453310218 cm3/s, nearly the same as
for Al2O3.

35 Recent measurements on two other silica-bas
glasses showC2451–10310218 cm3/s.38 In contrast, Er-
doped fused silica codoped with Ge, Al, and P, a glass ty
cally used for fiber amplifiers, shows a much higherC24 of

FIG. 8. The convolution of two identical Er31 emission spectra,wCUC(k),
and of the Er31 emission spectrum with the pump spectrum,wESA(k), vs
wave numberk. These curves give a measure for the probability of coo
erative upconversion~CUC! and excited state absorption~ESA!. Also shown
is the measured emission spectrum of the4I 9/2→4I 15/2 transition.
1264 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 3, 1 February 1996
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10216 cm3/s.8 Also, Er-implanted phosphorous silicate glas
~P glass!, a material considered to be a candidate for optic
amplifiers, shows a highC24 of 9310217 cm3/s.39

F. Optimum Er concentration for an optical amplifier
operating at 1.53 mm

In the previous subsections it became clear how coo
erative upconversion and ESA influence the population
the different energy levels of Er31. The coefficients deter-
mined in Sec. III C may now be used to calculate the opt
mum Er concentration for an Er-doped optical amplifier op
erating at 1.53 mm. The optical gain is given by
s21N22s12N1 times the fraction of signal light which
propagates in the core of the waveguide. At 1.53mm
s21's12, so that the important parameter becomesN22N1 .
Note thatN2 andN1 are concentrations, not relative popula
tions.

Figure 9 shows calculations ofN22N1 versus the Er
concentration in an Al2O3 waveguide for three different
pump powers, based on all the parameters and rate equati
introduced above. The right-hand axis shows the correspon
ing net optical gain at 1.53mm ~excluding waveguide loss!.
The Er concentration is assumed to be constant within t
core of the guide, and 40% of the signal is confined in th
core. It is apparent that for each pump power there is a
optimum Er concentration, which increases with increasin
pump power. For small values of the pump powers the max
mum achievable optical gain is small. Also, above a certa
concentration threshold the optical gain begins to decrea
because there is not enough pump power to excite all t
Er31. The higher the pump power, the higher this concentr
tion threshold, and the higher the optical gain. Figure
shows that high values of optical gain at 1.53mm ~0.5–3
dB/cm! can be achieved even for low pump powers~2–10
mW!. This is because of the relatively high cross sections fo
Er31 in Al2O3,

32 and lifetime,27 combined with the high in-

p-

FIG. 9. Difference between the concentration Er in the first excited state a
that in the ground state,N22N1 , vs the concentration of Er in an Al2O3

waveguide. The right-hand axis shows the corresponding net optical gain
1.53mm for an Al2O3 waveguide with 40% of the signal confined to the core
of the guide. The calculations are performed for three different pump powe
indicated in the figure, and may be used to determine the optimum Er co
centration for a given pump power.
van den Hoven et al.
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tensities of pump and signal beams in the waveguide. N
that the calculations are performed in the small signal lim
i.e., the signal power is much smaller than the pump.

For a realistic pump power of less than 10 mW and an
concentration of 531020 Er/cm3 ~0.5 at. %!, more than 2
dB/cm net optical gain is achievable. This would be the hig
est net optical gain for the lowest pump power reported
Er-doped planar waveguides.40–44Note that for realistic am-
plifiers, the pump power decreases as it propagates thro
the waveguide. Therefore, the ideal Er concentration fo
given pump power will be somewhat lower than shown
Fig. 9. Similar calculations as performed above have a
been done for Er-doped glass waveguide amplifiers, show
that in these materials similar gain results are only ach
able for pump powers in excess of 100 mW,45 too much for
many applications. Recent experiments in our laboratory
4-cm-long Al2O3 waveguides with 0.3 at. % Er have shown
net optical gain of 2 dB~including 0.4 dB/cm waveguide
loss! for an input pump power of 10 mW; this value of op
tical gain agrees well with a full calculation of the evolutio
of pump and signal using the models described in t
study.46,47

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, Er-implanted Al2O3 planar waveguides
pumped with 1.48mm light from a semiconductor diode la
ser show a broad luminescence spectrum with multiple pe
ranging from 520 nm to 1.53mm due to upconversion. Fo
high Er concentrations~;1 at. %! cooperative upconversio
due to Er–Er interactions is found to dominate; for lower
concentrations~;0.1 at. %! this effect is much less strong
and excited state absorption becomes apparent. From
surements of the luminescence intensities versus pump in
sity, the coefficient for cooperative upconversion is found
be ~461!310218 cm3/s. The 4I 13/2→4I 9/2 excited state ab-
sorption cross section is~0.960.3!310221 cm2. Both upcon-
version processes are due to phonon-assisted excitatio
the third excited state of Er31 (4I 9/2). From all the param-
eters determined, the optimum Er concentration was de
mined for an Er-implanted Al2O3 planar waveguide amplifie
operating at 1.5mm. For a low pump power of 10 mW in th
waveguide and an Er concentration of;531020 cm23 ~0.5
at. %! more than 2 dB/cm net optical gain is achievable.
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